
Corporate Gifting 2023



Make A Lasting Impression:
Premium Gifts From HamperWell

Welcome to HamperWell’s Corporate Gifting 
Brochure! We are thrilled to present our 
exceptional range of luxury gifts, perfect for your 
corporate gifting needs. Our family-run business is 
based in Lancashire, and we specialise in creating 
bespoke one-of-a-kind gifts that are personalised 
to meet the requirements of your business.

With our passion for quality and attention to 
detail, we strive to provide the ultimate gifting 
experience that your clients, employees and 
partners will appreciate and cherish. From artisanal 
cheeses to fine wines and luxurious chocolates, 
our gifts are designed to delight and impress. 
So why not explore our range and discover the 
perfect corporate gift for your needs?

At HamperWell, we believe that the gifting 
experience should be a memorable one. That’s 
why we strive to provide a personalised service 
that ensures each gift is unique and tailored to 
your needs.

One-of-a-Kind Gifts
At HamperWell, we pride ourselves on offering 
corporate gifts that are truly unique. We understand that 
the gifting experience should be memorable, which is 
why we strive to provide gifts that are one-of-a-kind. 
From artisanal cheeses and fine wines to personalised 
keepsakes, our gifts are designed to impress and 
delight.

Personalised to Your Needs
We believe that every business is unique, and that's 
why we offer personalised corporate gifts that reflect 
your brand and values. Whether you need a gift for a 
special event, employee incentive scheme or to show 
appreciation to valued clients, we can create a gift that is 
tailored to your specific requirements. Trust HamperWell 
to deliver exceptional Corporate Gifts that will make a 
lasting impression.

Just to name some of the brands we have previously 
worked with...

Beautiful Presentation
Presentation is key, and we understand that the way a 
gift is presented can make all the difference. That's why 
each of our corporate gifts is beautifully presented to 
impress and delight the recipient. Our attention to detail 
ensures that each gift is expertly packaged to create a 
stunning presentation that reflects the quality of the gift 
inside.

Selected by Experts
Our selection of gifts is curated by experts who have a 
keen eye for quality and detail. We only select the finest 
products from trusted suppliers, ensuring that each gift 
is of the highest quality. Our experts carefully consider 
each product and its presentation, so you can be 
confident that your gift will make a lasting impression.

Bulk Discounts
We understand that ordering gifts for your entire team or 
client base can be a daunting task. That's why we offer 
bulk discounts to make it easier for you to order. Our 
bulk discounts make it more affordable to order high-
quality gifts in larger quantities, so you can show your 
appreciation to everyone on your list without breaking 
the bank.

Dedicated Account Manager
Your account manager will assist you every step of 
the way to ensure your recipients have the best gift 
experience, and answer any questions you have.



Trophy
Bouquets
Over 20 Bouquets To Choose From

Cadbury Variety Chocolate Bouquet



Cadbury Variety
Chocolate Bouquet
£28.00 inc VAT
Includes occasion banner that can be customised POA

Kinder
Chocolate Bouquet

£29.00 inc VAT
Includes occasion banner that can be customised POA



Dairy Milk Selection
Chocolate Bouquet
£30.00 inc VAT
Includes occasion banner that can be customised POA

- Contents Customisation Available
- Custom Colour Or Pattern Bouquets (MOQ Applies)
- Branded Banner Designs Are Available On Request

Ferrero Rocher & Lindt Lindor
Chocolate Bouquet
£37.00 inc VAT
Includes occasion banner that can be customised POA

- Add A Personalised Gift Message Or Card 
- Future Dated Delivery Available
- Multiple Address Delivery Options 



Patricia Bartlett - Vet Store Ltd
Dairy Milk Selection Chocolate Bouquet

Great value for money, superb quality, presentation & 
delivery. HamperWell never disappoint.



Signature 
Bouquets
Over 20 Bouquet Varieties Available

Lindt Lindor Signature Chocolate Bouquet With Red Roses



Lindt Lindor
Signature Chocolate Bouquet with Red Roses

£39.00 inc VAT
Bouquet Layout Can Be Customised To Suit Contents

Ferrero Rocher
Signature Chocolate Bouquet with Ivory Roses

£37.00 inc VAT
Bouquet Layout Can Be Customised To Suit Contents



Lindt Lindor & Yankee Candle
Signature Chocolate Bouquet with Pink Roses

£40.00 inc VAT
Bouquet Layout Can Be Customised To Suit Contents

- Add A Personalised Gift Message Or Card 
- Future Dated Delivery Available
- Multiple Address Delivery Options 

Ivory Roses & Yankee Candle
Signature Chocolate Bouquet with Handmade Truffles

£39.00 inc VAT
Bouquet Layout Can Be Customised To Suit Contents

- Custom Contents Available 
- Unique Bouquet Layouts Available For Custom Contents
- Variety of Bouquet Colours Or Patterns Available (MOQ) 



Alex Pittas -  Pittas Law
Lindt Lindor Signature Chocolate Bouquet

I recently received this gift from a business partner and 
I have to say, it was an absolute delight! The gift was 

expertly curated and thoughtfully designed to meet the 
needs and preferences of its intended recipient. From 

the stylish packaging to the high-quality products inside, 
every detail was carefully considered to create a truly 

impressive and memorable gift.



Letterbox 
Gifts
Over 20 Different Varieties Available

Fizzy Pick N Mix Sweets Letterbox Gift Hamper



Cadbury Chocolate
Letterbox Gift Hamper

from £12.00 inc VAT
Available in Standard & XL sizes

Fizzy Pick N Mix Sweets 
Letterbox Gift Hamper

from £12.00 inc VAT
Available in Standard & XL sizes



Kinder Chocolate
Letterbox Gift Hamper

from £12.00 inc VAT
Available in Standard & XL sizes

- Add A Personalised Gift Message Or Card 
- Future Dated Delivery Available
- Custom Contents Available

Ultimate Pick N Mix
Letterbox Gift Hamper

from £12.00 inc VAT
Available in Standard & XL sizes

- Custom Branded Stickers Available 
- Coloured or Pattern Letterbox Boxes Available (MOQ)
- Customised Gift Card Design



Hafsa Nawaz - Smile Co.
Kinder Chocolate Letterbox Gift Hamper
I have always used HamperWell for my corporate gifts 
and they never disappoint. This time I thought I would 
gift a friend and again arrived promptly and made the 
perfect gift. Exactly how it looks on the website!



Food
Hampers
Over 30 Different Hampers To Choose From



The Mini Prosecco
Gift Hamper Bag

£45.00 inc VAT

- Add A Personalised Gift Message Or Card 
- Future Dated Delivery Available
- Custom Contents Available

The York
Gift Hamper

£90.00 inc VAT

- Add A Personalised Gift Message Or Card 
- Future Dated Delivery Available
- Custom Contents Available



The Luxurious
Gift Hamper

£90.00 inc VAT

- Add A Personalised Gift Message Or Card 
- Future Dated Delivery Available
- Custom Contents Available

The Cheese & Nibbles
Gift Hamper

£50.00 inc VAT

- Add A Personalised Gift Message Or Card 
- Future Dated Delivery Available
- Custom Contents Available



Christopher Smedley - Wainwright Accountants 
The Glorious Gourmet Gift Hamper
I purchased this gift as a thank you to my staff for their 
hard work over the past year. What a gift we received! 
Well packaged and beautifully presented, my staff were 
thrilled with the variety of food and drink items. I will 
definitely be purchasing again.



Alcohol
Hampers
Over 20 Products To Choose From



Bollinger Champagne
Gift Hamper
£122.00 inc VAT
Includes 2 Champagne Flutes & Handmade Truffles 

- Chocolate Customisation Available
- Custom Colour Pattern Box (MOQ Applies)
- Coloured Box Shred Available

Châteauneuf-du-Pape
Red Wine Gift Hamper
£65.00 inc VAT
Includes 2 Premium Wine Glasses

- Chocolate Customisation Available
- Custom Colour Pattern Box (MOQ Applies)
- Coloured Box Shred Available



Bericanto Prosecco
Gift Hamper
£55.00 inc VAT
Includes 2 Flute Glasses & Handmade Truffles 

- Chocolate Customisation Available
- Custom Colour Pattern Box (MOQ Applies)
- Coloured Box Shred Available

Luxury Red, White &
Rosé Wine Trio Gift Hamper
£85.00 inc VAT
Customisable Gift Box Available

- Alternative Wines Can Be Sourced
- Custom Colour Pattern Box (MOQ Applies)
- Coloured Box Shred Available



Jason Ball - Wimpey Jones Solicitors
The Bollinger Champagne Gift Hamper 

Bought this as a Christmas gift for my staff, what a 
beautiful display. The truffles were exquisite! 



HOW TO ORDER
Ordering your corporate gifts from HamperWell couldn't be easier. We offer a range of 
convenient options to suit your needs, so you can choose the method that works
best for you.

Online Ordering
Our online ordering system at www.hamperwell.com is quick, easy and convenient. 
Simply browse our range of high-quality corporate gifts, select the items you want and 
follow the prompts to complete your order. You'll receive an email confirmation once your 
order has been processed, and you can track your delivery online.

Email Ordering
If you prefer to order by email, simply send your requirements to sales@hamperwell.com. 
Our team will respond promptly to your enquiry and provide you with a quote for your 
order. Once you've confirmed your requirements, we'll process your order and keep you 
updated on its progress.

Phone Ordering
If you'd like to discuss your requirements with one of our friendly team members, you can 
request a call from us. Simply fill in a contact form available on our corporate page.
We'll be happy to help you select the perfect corporate gifts for your needs, and guide 
you through the ordering process.

Flexible Payment Options
We offer flexible payment options to suit your needs. You can pay for your corporate gifts 
by credit card or bank transfer. Our team will provide you with all the details you need to 
make your payment, and we'll send you a confirmation once your payment has
been received.

Online
Visit www.hamperwell.com 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Email
sales@hamperwell.com Spreadsheets for multiple address 
orders are welcomed, templates available on request

Phone
Request a Call Back

@



www.hamperwell.com

HamperWell Ltd, 71-75 Shelton Street, Covent Garden, London, WC2H 9JQ


